
Call us now on

to book your installation
*Terms and Conditions apply

1300 198 955

350K+ completed energy upgrades
across New South Wales.

UPGRADE OFFER
ON YOUR HOT WATER SYSTEM

Save $700 - $900 a year

 80% less energy usage
 reducing your homes carbon footprint.

on your hot water bill.

Supplied and installed when replacing  
an existing electric hot water system.

5 year manufactures warranty
on heat pump.

Valued at $3,500.00 all you pay is $99.00

The government is providing large subsidies to 
swap your old hot water system for a brand new 
energy efficient heat pump for only $99.00 to 
meet renewable energy targets. 



What is the Victorian Energy

MODELS Don’t miss out on your UPGRADE

Model:
SLA-R18-190D/N3A4

200L CAPACITY
1-4 PEOPLE

Model:
SLA-R25-300D/N3D4

300L CAPACITY
4+ PEOPLE

Model:
ECO-215LE

215L CAPACITY
3-5 PEOPLE
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Solar Electric
Boosted

Gas Instantaneous Gas Storage Electric Storage Heat Pump

Hot Water Systems Annual Running Costs Comparison

Data sourced from Sustainability Victoria’s Hot Water Running Costs 2020 and compares running costs of a 
5.5-star gas storage system, 7-star gas instantaneous system, electric storage off-peak system, high-efficiency 
solar gas boosted system, high-efficiency solar electric boosted system, high-efficiency hot water heat pump on 
off-peak tariff.

WHAT IS THE NSW ENERGY
SAVING SCHEME?

Learn more about the program by watching this short clip by scanning the QR code.

Ask us about our other energy efficient solutions to further reduce your electrical bills.

By transferring heat from the air to
heat water, a heat pump is 4X more
energy efficient than electric systems.

ENERGY
EFFICIENT

A renewable energy technology that
reduces your household's carbon footprint

and your energy bills.

USE UP TO
75% LESS ENERGY

No solar panels, inverters, gas lines or
canisters are needed. Rain or shine, you

can enjoy hot water anytime.

24 HOURS, 7 DAYS
A WEEK HOT WATER

Solar Battery Storage Lighting Shower heads Off Grid EV Chargers

1300 198 955 info@cyanergy.com.auwww.cyanergy.com.au

What is the Victorian Energy

4 Step Process

Signup

01
Assessment
for eligibility

02

Enjoy your
service

04
Installation
process

03

Sales Rep. Name .....................................................

Phone Number .......................................................

Scan Me


